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We elaborate on a linear time implementation of the Collective Influence (CI) algorithm introduced
by Morone, Makse, Nature 524, 65 (2015) to find the minimal set of influencers in a complex network
via optimal percolation. We show that the computational complexity of CI is O(N logN) when
removing nodes one-by-one, with N the number of nodes in the network. This is made possible
by using an appropriate data structure to process the CI values, and by the finite radius ` of the
CI sphere. Furthermore, we introduce a simple extension of CI when ` → ∞, the CI propagation
(CIP) algorithm, that considers the global optimization of influence via message passing in the
whole network and identifies a slightly smaller fraction of influencers than CI. Remarkably, CIP is
able to reproduce the exact analytical optimal percolation threshold obtained by Bau, Wormald,
Random Struct. Alg. 21, 397 (2002) for cubic random regular graphs, leaving little improvement left
for random graphs. We also introduce the Collective Immunization Belief Propagation algorithm
(CIBP), a belief-propagation (BP) variant of CI based on optimal immunization, which has the same
performance as CIP. However, this small augmented performance of the order of 1− 2% in the low
influencers tail comes at the expense of increasing the computational complexity from O(N logN) to
O(N2 logN), rendering both, CIP and CIBP, prohibitive for finding influencers in modern-day big-
data. The same nonlinear running time drawback pertains to a recently introduced BP-decimation
(BPD) algorithm by Mugisha, Zhou, arXiv:1603.05781. For instance, we show that for big-data
social networks of typically 200 million users (eg, active Twitter users sending 500 million tweets
per day), CI finds the influencers in less than 3 hours running on a single CPU, while the BP
algorithms (CIP, CIBP and BDP) would take more than 3,000 years to accomplish the same task.
In Ref. [1] we developed the theory of influence max-
imization in complex networks, and we introduced the
Collective Influence (CI) algorithm for localizing the min-
imal number of influential nodes. The CI algorithm can
be applied to a broad class of problems, including the op-
timal immunization of human contact networks and the
optimal spreading of informations in social media, which
are ubiquitous in network science. In fact, these two
problems can be treated in a unified framework. As we
noticed in [1], the concept of influence is tightly related to
the concept of network integrity. More precisely, the most
influential nodes in a complex network form the minimal
set whose removal would dismantle the network in many
disconnected and non-extensive components. The mea-
sure of this fragmentation is the size of the largest cluster
of nodes, called the giant component G of the network
and the problem to find the minimal set of influencers
can be mapped to optimal percolation.
The influence maximization problem is NP-hard, and
it can be approximately solved by different methods. We
showed in [1] that the objective function of this opti-
mization problem is the largest eigenvalue of the Non-
Backtracking matrix (NB) of the network λmax(~n), where
~n = (n1, n2 . . . , nN ) is the vector of occupation numbers
encoding node’s vacancy (ni = 0) or occupancy (ni = 1).
In [1] we introduced the Collective Influence algorithm
to minimize λmax(~n). This algorithm is able to produce
nearly optimal solutions in almost linear time, and per-
forms better than any other algorithm with comparable,
i.e. nearly linear, computational running time.
In this paper we describe an improved implementa-
tion of the original CI algorithm, which keeps the compu-
tational complexity bounded by O(N logN) even when
nodes are removed one-by-one. This is made possible by
the finite size of the Collective Influence sphere, which,
in turn, allows one to use a max-heap data structure to
process very efficiently the CI values. The linear time
implementation of CI is explained in Section I.
In Section II we introduce a generalized version of the
CI algorithm, which we name Collective Influence Prop-
agation (CIP), that incorporates the information about
nodes influence at the global level. Indeed, it can be seen
as the limit version of CI when the radius ` of the ball is
sent to infinity. The CIP algorithm allows one to obtain
slightly better solutions to the problem, i.e., a smaller
set of optimal influencers than CI. Remarkably, it is able
to reach the exact optimal percolation threshold in ran-
dom cubic graphs, as found analytically by Bau et al. [4].
However, this augmented performance comes at the ex-
pense of increasing the computational complexity of the
algorithm from O(N logN) to O(N2 logN). The same
nearly quadratic running time pertains also to a Belief-
Propagation-Decimation (BPD) algorithm recently sug-
gested by Mugisha and Zhou in Ref. [6], as we show in
Fig. 8. Based on this observation, CI remains the viable
option for a fast and nearly-optimal influencer search en-
gine in massively large networks. Quantitatively, a net-
work of 200 millions nodes can be fully processed by CI
(using a radius ` = 2) in roughly 2.5 hours, while both
CIP and BPD would take a time of the order of 3, 000
years to accomplish the task, as we show in Figs. 4 and
8.
In Section III we present yet another algorithm to solve
the optimal influence problem, that we name Collective
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2Immunization (CIm). The CIm algorithm is a belief-
propagation-like algorithm, which is inspired by the SIR
disease spreading model, and it also gives nearly optimal
solutions, as seen in Fig. 7.
I. IMPLEMENTING CI IN LINEAR TIME.
In this section we describe how to implement the CI al-
gorithm to keep the running time O(N logN) even when
the nodes are removed one-by-one.
CI is an adaptive algorithm which removes nodes pro-
gressively according to their current CI value, given by
the following formula:
CI`(i) = (ki − 1)
∑
j∈∂B(i,`)
(kj − 1) , (1)
At each step, the algorithm removes the node with the
highest CI`(i) value, and keep doing so until the giant
component is destroyed. A straightforward implementa-
tion of the algorithm consists in computing at each step
the CI`(i) for each node i, sort these values, and then
removing the node with the largest CI` value. Despite
its simplicity, this implementation is not optimal, as it
takes a number of operations of the order O(N2 logN).
However, the time complexity of the CI-algorithm can
be kept at O(N logN) by using an appropriate data
structure for storing and processing the CI values. The
basic idea is that, after each node removal, we would like
to recompute the CI of a O(1) number of other nodes
and we would like to avoid sorting and sorting again af-
ter each update, since we only need the largest CI value
at each step, and thus is useless to have a completely
sorted list of values. This idea can be realized by using
a max-heap data structure.
Before to delve into the details, let us recall the defi-
nition of a ”heap”. A heap is a binary tree encoding a
prescribed hierarchical rule between the parent node at
level h and its children nodes at level h+1, with no hier-
archy among the children. In our specific case we use a
heap with a max heap rule, i.e., each parent node of the
heap stores a CI value greater or equal to those of the
children, but there is no order between the left child and
right one (see Fig. 1). The root node of the max heap
stores automatically the largest CI value.
One more concept is needed, i.e., the concept of ”heapi-
fication”, which we shall be using often later on. Gener-
ally speaking, given a set of numbers S = {x1, . . . , xN},
the heapification of the set S is a permutation Π of the
elements {xΠ(1), . . . , xΠ(N)} satisfying the following max-
heap property:
xΠ(i) ≥ xΠ(2i) AND xΠ(i) ≥ xΠ(2i+1) . (2)
We call heapify(i) the function which heapifies the CI
values in the sub-tree rooted on node i. The aim of this
function is to down-move node i in the heap by swapping
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FIG. 1: Max heap data structure used to implement the CI
algorithm. In the max heap each parent node stores a CI
value larger than the ones stored by its children. No ordering
prescription is imposed to the nodes belonging to the same
level h of the heap.
it with the largest of its children until it satisfies the max-
heap property in the final location.
Having defined the main tools we are going to use in
the implementation, we can now discuss the flow of the
algorithm step by step, as schematized in Fig. 2
Step 1 - Computing CI. To compute the CI`(i)
value of node i according to Eq. (1) we have to find
the nodes belonging to the frontier ∂B(i, `) of the ball
of radius ` centered on i (we define the distance between
two nodes as the number of edges of the shortest path
connecting them). In an undirected network the nodes
j ∈ ∂B(i, `) can be found using a simple breadth-first-
search (BFS) up to a distance ` from the central node i.
First we visit the nearest neighbours of node i, which, of
course, belong to ∂B(i, 1). Then we visit all the neigh-
bours of those nodes not yet visited, thus arriving to
∂B(i, 2). We keep on going until we visit all the nodes in
∂B(i, `). At this point we use the nodes j ∈ ∂B(i, `) to
evaluate CI`(i) using Eq. (1).
When all the CI values {CI`(1), . . . ,CI`(N)} have been
calculated, we arrange them in a max heap, as explained
next.
Step2 - Building the max-heap. We build the heap
in a bottom-up fashion, from the leaves to the root. Prac-
tically, we first fill the heap with arbitrary values and
then we heapify all the levels starting from the lowest
one. In this way the root stores automatically the largest
CI value.
Step3 - Removal. We remove from the network the
node having the largest CI value, and we decrement by
one the degrees of its neighbors. The largest CI value is
stored in the root of the max-heap. Therefore, after the
removal, the root in the max heap has to be replaced by
the new largest CI value. The easiest way to do this is
3Compute CI values 
Build max heap
Delete root 
Heapify
  Update 
 CI values 
Heapify
FIG. 2: Flow of the CI algorithm. The first part of the algo-
rithm, executed only once, consists of two steps: i) comput-
ing CI for each node, and ii) allocating the CI values in the
max-heap. After that, it follows the main loop of the algo-
rithm, which consists of three steps: iii) removing the node
with highest CI value along with the root of the heap; iv)
heapifying the heap starting from the new root (see Step3);
v) updating the CI values of the perturbed nodes, and heapi-
fying the sub-trees rooted on each updated node. The loop
ends when the giant component is destroyed.
replacing the root with the rightmost leaf in the last level
of the heap, decreasing the size of the heap by one, and
heapifying the new root.
Step4 - Updating CI values. The removal of a
node perturbs the CI values of other nodes, that must
be recomputed before the next removal. The nodes per-
turbed by the removal are only the ones placed at dis-
tances 1, 2, . . . , `, ` + 1 from the removed one. In other
words, only the nodes inside the ball B(i, ` + 1) change
their CI values when i is removed, while the others re-
main the same (see Fig. 3).
The CI values of nodes on the farthest layer at ` + 1
are easy to recompute. Indeed, let us consider one of this
node and let us call k its degree. After the removal of the
central node its CI value decreases simply by the amount
k−1. For nodes in the other layers at distance 1, 2, . . . , `,
the shift of their CI values is, in general, not simple to
assess, and we need to use the procedure explained in
Step1.
When we modify the CI value stored in a node of the
heap, it may happen that the new heap does not sat-
FIG. 3: Left panel: the CI of the red node at the level `
is computed using the nodes on the boundary of the ball of
radius ` centered on the red node. Right panel: the removal
of the red node perturbs the CI values of nodes located up to
a distance ` + 1 from it. Accordingly, only the CI values of
these nodes (the black ones) have to be updated before the
next removal.
isfy the max-heap rule. Therefore we have to restore the
max heap-structure after each change of the CI values.
More precisely, we proceed as follows. Let us consider one
among the nodes to update. Assuming that the structure
around the removed node is locally tree-like, the new CI
values of the surrounding nodes can only be smaller than
the old ones, and, consequently, we need to heapify only
the sub-tree rooted on those nodes. We stress that the or-
der of the update-heapification operations is important:
each node update must be followed by the corresponding
heapification, before updating the next node.
A. Running time
The running time of the CI algorithm is O(N logN).
In fact, Step1 and Step2 take both O(N) operations
and they are performed only once. Step3 and Step4
take each at most O(logN) operations and they are
repeated O(N) times. Therefore the algorithm takes
O(N logN +N) ∼ O(N logN) operations. To check the
N logN scaling of the CI algorithm we performed exten-
sive numerical simulations on very large networks up to
N = 2 × 108 nodes. The results shown in Fig. 4 clearly
confirm that the CI algorithm runs in nearly linear time.
Step5 - Stopping the algorithm To decide when
the algorithm has to be terminated we use a very simple
method, which allows one to avoid checking when the
giant component G vanishes. The idea is to monitor the
following quantity after each node removal:
λ(`; q) =
(∑
i CI`(i)
N〈k〉
)1/(`+1)
, (3)
42h
4h
6h
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FIG. 4: Running time of the CI algorithm (including the rein-
sertion step) for ER random graphs of average degree 〈k〉 = 3,
as a function of the network size, and for different values of
the radius ` of the ball. (To generate very large ER random
graphs we used the algorithm of Ref. [2]). For a graph with
0.2 billion nodes the running time is less than 2.5 hours with
` = 2 and 5 hours with ` = 3.
where 〈k〉 is the average degree of the network for q = 0.
Equation (3) gives an approximation of the minimum
of the largest eigenvalue of the non-backtracking matrix
when Nq nodes are removed from the network [1]. For
q = 0, it is easy to show that, for tree-like random graphs,
λ(`; 0) = κ − 1, where κ = 〈k2〉/〈k〉. Removing nodes
decreases the eigenvalue λ(`; q), and the network is de-
stroyed when lim`→∞ λ(`; q = qc) = 1. Practically we
cannot take the limit ` →∞, but for a reasonably large
`, the relaxed condition λ(`; q = qc) = 1 works pretty
well, as we show in Fig. 5. Therefore, we can stop the
algorithm when λ(`; q) = 1. The advantage of Eq. (3)
is that it can be updated on runtime at nearly no addi-
tional computational cost, and therefore does not require
additional O(N) calculations needed to compute the gi-
ant component. Figure 6 shows the giant component at-
tacked by CI and high-degree adaptive in a ER network
of 100 million nodes.
B. Reinsertion
We conclude this section by discussing a refinement of
CI algorithm, which we use to minimize the giant com-
ponent in the phase G > 0. This can be useful when it
is not possible to reach the percolation threshold (where
G = 0), but one still wants to minimize G using the
available resources, i.e., the maximum number of node
removals at one’s disposal. The main idea is based on a
reinsertion method, according to which nodes are rein-
serted in the network using the following criterion. We
start from the percolation point, where the network is
fragmented in many clusters. We add back in the net-
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FIG. 5: Giant component G(q) (black dots) computed with
CI, second largest cluster (red squares), and the eigenvalue
λ(`; q) Eq. (3), as a function of the removed nodes q. Here we
used an ER network of 106 nodes, average degree 〈k〉 = 3.5,
and a value ` = 5 for CI algorithm. The eigenvalue λ(q)
reaches one when the giant component is zero, as signaled
also by the peak in the size of the second largest cluster. The
size of the second largest cluster is magnified to make it visible
at the scale of the giant component.
work one of the removed node, which is chosen such that,
once reinserted, it joins the smallest number of clusters.
Note that we do not require that the reinserted node
joins the clusters of smallest sizes, but only the mini-
mum number of clusters, independently from their sizes.
When the node is reinserted we restore also the edges
with its neighbors which are in the network (but not the
ones with neighbors not yet reinserted, if any). The pro-
cedure is repeated until all the nodes are back in the net-
work. When implementing the reinsertion, we add back
a finite fraction of nodes at each step. In our simulations
we reinserted 0.2% of nodes at each step. Moreover we
observed that even using a smaller fraction than 0.2%,
we obtained the same results.
II. CI PROPAGATION
In this section we present the CI-propagation algo-
rithm (CIP), which extends the CI algorithm to take
into account the global information beyond the local
CI sphere. However, the main idea of CIP remains the
same, i.e., minimizing the largest eigenvalue of the Non-
Backtracking (NB) matrix [1]. Indeed, CIP is obtained
asymptotically from CI` as `→∞.
The NB is a non-symmetric matrix and it has different
right and left eigenvectors. As we will see the right and
left eigenvectors corresponding to the largest eigenvalue
provides two different, yet intuitive, notions of node’s
influence. The left eigenvector ~L is a vector with 2M
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FIG. 6: CI algorithm applied to a ER network of 108 nodes
(red circles). The result is compared with the HDA (high
degree adaptive) strategy (blue diamonds); one of the few
strategies which is adaptive and linear in algorithmic time.
Indeed, the same max-heap idea we used here in CI can be
used in other types of adaptive algorithms which share the
same properties as CI. For example it is easy to see that the
adaptive high degree strategy can be implemented in the same
way, and therefore has the same running time as the non
adaptive high degree attack.
entries Li→j , where M is the total number of links, that
satisfies the following equation:
Li→j =
1
λmax
∑
k∈∂i\j
Lk→i ≡ 1
λmax
(~LBˆT )i→j . (4)
A similar equation holds for the right eigenvector ~R:
Ri→j =
1
λmax
∑
k∈∂j\i
Rj→k ≡ 1
λmax
(Bˆ ~R)i→j , (5)
where Bˆ is the NB matrix. Both left and right eigenvec-
tors can be thought of as two set of messages traveling
along the directed edges of the network. This becomes
more apparent if we transform Eqs. (4)-(5) in dynamical
updating rules for the messages Li→j and Ri→j as:
Lti→j =
1
λt−1max
∑
k∈∂i\j
Lt−1k→i ≡
1
λt−1max
(~LBT )i→j ,
Rti→j =
1
λt−1max
∑
k∈∂j\i
Rt−1j→k ≡
1
λt−1max
(B ~R)i→j ,
λt−1max =
√ ∑
All i→j
(Lt−1i→j)2 =
√ ∑
All i→j
(Rt−1i→j)2 .
(6)
The interpretation of Eqs. (6) is the following. For each
directed edge i → j, the message Lti→j at time t from i
to j is updated using the messages Lt−1k→i incoming into
node i at time t−1, except the message Lt−1j→i. Therefore,
the left message Lti→j represents the amount of informa-
tion received by node i from its neighbours, other than
j. On the contrary, the right message Ri→j is updated
using the sum of the outgoing messages from node j to
nodes k other than i, and thus it measures the amount of
information sent by node j to its neighbours, other than
i.
Now we come to the problem of minimizing λmax by
removing nodes one-by-one. According to the discussion
above, we can measure the influence of each node in dif-
ferent ways. The easiest one is to assign to each node i
the sum of all the incoming left messages Lk→i:
CIIN(i) =
∑
k∈∂i
Lk→i . (7)
The interpretation of this quantity comes directly from
the recursive Eq. (4). Indeed, if we plug into (7) the
recursion for Lk→i given by (4), and we keep on iterating
` times, we see that the influence of node i is determined
by the sum of all the messages L→Ball(i,`) incoming into
the ball of radius ` centered on i, which has an evident
similarity with the usual CI definition.
Another possibility is to assign to node i the sum of
all the incoming right messages Rk→i:
CIOUT(i) =
∑
k∈∂i
Rk→i . (8)
This quantity is the dual of the previous one, and there-
fore we used the name CIOUT. Indeed, by proceeding
as before, i.e., plugging Eq. (5) into (8) and iterating `
times, we see that the influence of node i is now deter-
mined by the sum of all the messages RBall(i,`)→ outgoing
from the ball of radius ` centered on i, which again bears
a close similarity with CI. We could say that Eq. (7) mea-
sures the ”IN-fluence” of node i, while Eq. (8) measures
its ”OUT-fluence”. Since we believe that both measures
do capture a specific aspect of the importance of a given
node, we combine them in what we call the Collective
Influence Propagation, which is defined as:
CIP(i) =
∑
k∈∂i
√
Lk→iRk→i . (9)
The quantity CIP(i) combines both the information
received and the information propagated by node i.
Having defined the main quantity of the CIP algorithm,
we move to explain the few simple steps to implement it.
• 1) Start with all nodes present and iterate Eqs. (6)
until convergence.
• 2) Use the converged messages Li→j and Ri→j to
compute the CIP(i) values for each node i.
• 3) Remove node i∗ with the highest value of CIP(i∗)
and set to zero all its ingoing and outgoing mes-
sages.
6• 4) Repeat from 2) until λmax = 1.
The CIP algorithm produces better results than CI. As
we show in Fig. 7 for the case of a random cubic graph,
CIP is able to identify the optimal fraction of influencers,
which is known analytically to be qc = 1/4 [4]. Unfortu-
nately the CIP algorithm has running time O(N
2 logN)
and thus cannot be scaled to very large networks, as we
show in Fig. 8, where we also compare with the time
complexity of the BPD algorithm of Mugisha, Zhou [6]
and with the original CI algorithm.
We close this section by noticing that CIP is a
parameter-free algorithm, i.e., it does not require any
fine tuning and can be applied straight away due to its
low programming complexity. The introduction of more
parameters (like the temperature) may still improve the
performance of the algorithm. While it may be an inter-
esting technical problem, we did not develop further the
CIP algorithm, mainly because the introduction of exter-
nal parameters would not reduce anyway the quadratic
running time. Also the quasi-optimal performance of CIP
for finding minimal percolation sets in small systems in
Fig. 7 leaves little improvement left, so that we do not
develop the algorithm further.
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FIG. 7: Giant components G(q) (red triangles and blue di-
amonds) computed with the CIP and the CIm algorithms,
and the eigenvalue λ(q) (green crosses) computed with CIP,
as a function of the removed nodes q, in a Random Regu-
lar Graph of 105 nodes, and degree k = 3. The vertical line
at q = 0.25 = qc marks the position of the analytical exact
optimal value of the percolation threshold [4].
III. COLLECTIVE IMMUNIZATION
In this section we formulate the optimal percolation
problem as the limit of the optimal immunization prob-
lem in the SIR –Susceptible-Infected-Recovered– disease
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FIG. 8: Running time of CI (blue diamonds) at level ` = 3,
CIP (green triangles), and the BPD algorithm of Ref. [6], as
a function of the network size N , for ER networks of aver-
age degree 〈k〉 = 3. The CI algorithm is the only one that
scales almost linearly with the system size, while both BP al-
gorithms, CIP and BPD, scale quadratically with the network
size N . The vertical dashed line is at N = 2 × 108: for this
network size, the running time of CI at level ` = 3 is roughly
5 hours and 2.5 hours for ` = 2, while both CIP and BPD
would take a time of ∼ 3, 000 years to accomplish the same
task. (To measure the running time of CIP and BPD we used
the same number of iterations of the messages. Data are in
log− log scale.)
spreading model [5], and we present the Collective Immu-
nization (CIm) algorithm or CIBP based on Belief Prop-
agation.
According to the SIR model, a variable xti = {S, I,R}
encodes the state of each node i at time step t. A node
in a state xi = I stays infected for a finite time, and in
this state, it may infect a neighboring node j if xj = S.
After the infectious period, the infected node i recovers.
Nodes in state R stay in R forever, being immune to
further infection. Thus in the long time limit, the disease
state x∞i of any node i is either R or S. In this limit one
can compute the marginals of x∞ on any node, knowing
the initial state x0, in a ‘message passing’ manner. The
message that node i passes to node j is the probability
νi→j(x∞i |x0i ) that node i ends in state x∞i knowing it
starts in state x0i , assuming that node j is absent.
According to the dynamic rule of SIR model, we have
the following set of relations:
νi→j(x∞i = R|x0i = S) = 1− νi→j(x∞i = S|x0i = S)
νi→j(x∞i = S|x0i = R) = 0
νi→j(x∞i = S|x0i = I ) = 0
(10)
Therefore, it is clear that the knowledge of the sole
νi→j(x∞i = S|x0i = S) is enough to reconstruct the long
time limit of the marginal of x∞i . Next, we assume that
each node is initially infected with probability γ, i.e., at
7time 0 a randomly chosen set of γN sites are infected. We
also introduce a binary variable ni for each node i, taking
values ni = 0 if node i is immunized (i.e. removed in the
language of optimal percolation), and ni = 1 if it is not
(i.e. present). For a locally tree-like interaction network
(and when the clustering property holds), the probabil-
ities (messages) received by node i from its neighbors j
can be considered as uncorrelated. This allows one to
calculate self-consistently the messages through the fol-
lowing equations:
νi→j(x∞i = S|x0i 6= R) =
= (1− γ)
∏
k∈∂i\j
[
1− β (1− νk→i(x∞k = S|x0k 6= R))nk] ,
(11)
where β is the transmission probability of the disease
(or the spreading rate). In the end, we will be mainly
interested in the limits γ = 1/N and β → 1.
The marginal probability that node i is eventually sus-
ceptible given that node i is not one of the immunizators
is obtained through:
νi(x
∞
i = S|x0i 6= R) =
(1− γ)
∏
k∈∂i
[
1− β (1− νk→i(x∞k = S|x0k 6= R))nk] .
(12)
From now on we drop the argument in the probabilities
νi→j and νi, and we simply write νi(x∞i = S|x0i 6= R) =
νi.
The best immunization problem amounts to find the
minimal set of initially immunized nodes that minimizes
the outbreak size F =
∑
i ni (1− νi). This problem can
be equivalently solved by minimizing the following energy
(or cost) function:
E(~n) = −
∑
i
ni log
[
νi(x
∞
i = S|x0i 6= R)
]
. (13)
The energy function in Eq. (13) has the virtue of de-
scribing a pairwise model, and therefore is easier to treat.
Indeed, substituting (12) into (13) one can rewrite the
energy function as:
E(~n) =
∑
<ij>
Uij(ni, nj) ,
Uij(ni, nj) =− ni log [1− β (1− νj→i)nj ]
− nj log [1− β (1− νi→j)ni] ,
(14)
where we drop an useless constant term. We found useful
to make the following change of variables:
ni =
1− σi
2
, (15)
so that σi = 1 means that node i is removed or immu-
nized, and σi = −1 that it is present.
The minimum of the energy function (14) can be found
by solving the following equations:
hi = −µ+
∑
k∈∂i
{
max
σk
[
−Uik(+1, σk) + h
k→i
2
σk
]
−max
σk
[
−Uik(−1, σk) + h
k→i
2
σk
]}
,
(16)
hi→j = −µ+
∑
k∈∂i\j
{
max
σk
[
−Uik(+1, σk) + hk→i
2
σk
]
−max
σk
[
−Uik(−1, σk) + hk→i
2
σk
]}
,
(17)
where the variable hi is the log-likelihood ratio:
hi = log
(
probability that i is removed
probability that i is present
)
, (18)
and µ is a parameter (chemical potential) that can be
varied to fix the desired fraction of removed nodes q.
The value of σi is related to hi via the equation:
σi = sign(hi) . (19)
Equations (11), (16), (17) and (19) constitute the full
set of cavity equations of the immunization optimization
problem analogous to optimal percolation since the best
inmunizators are those that optimally destroy the giant
connected component. These equations can be solved
iteratively as follows:
• Choose a value for µ, γ, β, and initialize all the state
variables σi and h
i→j to random values.
• Then iterate Eqs. (11) until convergence to find the
values of νi→j .
• Then iterate Eqs. (17) until convergence to find the
values of hi→j .
• Compute the new hi using (16), and the the new
state σi of node i via Eq. (19).
• Repeat until all the fields {hi} have converged.
In cases where the equations (17) do not converge, we
use the reinforcement technique [3]. Once a solution to
the equations have been found, the configuration ~σ∗ is
the output of the algorithm: if σ∗i = 1 the node is re-
moved, and if σ∗i = −1 it is present. The CIBP algorithm
has the same performance as the CIP algorithm, as we
show for the case of random cubic graphs in Fig. 7, re-
producing the exact result of [4] for small system size and
leaving virtually no improvement left for these systems.
However, while it improves over CI, it suffers the same
deficiency for large systems as CIP and BDP since it is a
quadratic algorithm which can be applied only to small
networks.
8IV. CONCLUSIONS
We have shown how to implement the CI algorithm
introduced in [1] in nearly linear time when nodes are
removed one by one. This is possible due to the finite
radius ` of the CI sphere, which in turn allows one to
process the CI values in a max-heap data structure. This
trick avoids the full sorting of the CI values, thus saving
exactly a factor O(N).
Moreover, we have introduced CIP, a slightly modified
CI algorithm taking into account the global rearrange-
ment of the CI values after each node removal, and, in
this respect, it corresponds to the ` → ∞ limit of CI.
We have also presented CIBP, a new algorithm to solve
the optimal percolation problem, which blends the dy-
namics of the SIR disease spreading model with message
passing updating rules. The analysis of these algorithms
(including BDP as well) reveals that the improvements
over CI are small and, more importantly, they are made
at the expense of increasing the computational complex-
ity from linear (CI) to quadratic (BP) in the system size
N , rendering BP unfit for large datasets.
Therefore, CI remains the viable option of a nearly-
optimal-low-complexity influencer search engine, which is
applicable to massively large networks of several hundred
million of nodes, while the global CIP algorithm can still
be used to find small corrections in small networks when
time performance is not an issue. Furthermore, from a
theoretical point of view, the simplicity of the CI analysis
based on the NB eigenvalue remains as a good option for
theoretical generalization of optimal percolation to more
complicated topologies, as shown in [7] for brain network
of networks with interdependencies and other more com-
plex applications that are being presently developed.
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